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seemed odd at first, but likeeluded : walk down Day Id's streetmust be scores and scores of millions of dollars thrown away
annually in; the cdst of all this stuff." - x: !

folks, I turned In about teir
o'clock. Called at 4:30. Breakfast
at 5 and off for Beirut by 3,)
through orchards of . bananas.

wretched place and up Zlon a everything, else Kwe became v ac-

customed to It. Dead tired, buthill-- over , rough cobble stones
Ttie Oregon Statesman
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Here is atcasc ih'pbinti The First National bank of St. from which, place we could look went to store below, selected cards
and i wrote, a . dozen, s To bed" In
good bed, 'draped as a cradle In

out over, Jewish "walling : place

where kind faced carpenter tried
in broken English to explain his
primitive Lwooden plows, etc.,
younger boy helping him. :We
thought of another carpenter
shop. Went out and talked with
some Arabs on primitive thresh-In- g

flooivthen up to candle
lighted room where, after writing
a . few cards and a note to you

Louis, Mo is sending to the newspapers the speech in pamph-
let form of its vice president, Dr. W. ' F. Gephart,' on ."Some
Neglected Aspects of the Farm Problem,"; in .which he, wades

netting by, 11 o'clock.

UIO.lgV3 1uiMtftttauiai.v-j- i ait U l Ur r--
ries cotton fields,, palm treM.
etc. r To Beirut at 1 p. m. l,ng
wait In L passport waiting Ju.Finally en boat by 2. So
days In Palestine,

, At Jacob's Well u t
Thursday We nWereC railed at

K. J. Hn.lri-k- a

Vrad J. Tuo? .
irl S. MrShrry
barker Bfanm --

Audrod hunrk'

- M aaat-a- r

Vanaciag-Edito-r
- City Kditor ?

TVWraps Kdttor
- 8oeity Ki'rtor

W. II. Henderae - CirraUtioa Manager
Ralph H. K totting . Advertiaiar Maaagtf

Wrank JaakoaW Manager Job Dept.
K-- A. R hoten ..... Liveatoek Editor

j W. C. Conner . . Poultry Editor 6 Breakfasf tiSOv and. off for
Nazareth by 7: 30.- -

, Mornings de

through a great mass of platitude ; solemnly setting forth
facts that are common knowledge in thi3 conutry, and ponder-
ously drawing conclusions that are obvious to any, one with
brains above a rabbits ?, "i - ; r , .

r-
-

' l
lightful --before heat of the day be' - MEKBER Or THZ ASSOCIATED FRESa '

The Asaoriated Irea ia ezeltiftFTe.lv entitUd ta tbi iu fr nnKlipiin r all tmdiapau-a- e credited to it or aot otherwiia credited in taia paper and alto the local gan. Soon .into Samaria. At almost
any; tujn'weteould see rhere andnawa published hcrfiin.

As muchas to say, What a wise old owl I am." . The
apogee of it all, the final and ultimate and oracular superST7SIVESS, 01TXCXS: '

J
Jamea Keller S3S Wareeater BJdg., Portland. Ore. i
Ihoaiaa r. Clark Co, Sew York, 12 13flW. aist St.; CTileag, Varqnette Bide;

there on- - those slightly, lesjH, bar-
ren hills flocks of sheep following
their . shepherd. More v. flocks - of
black goats than sneepi How the

where narrow streets were lined
with fly covered beggars whom
instinctively v we shrunk from
so loathesome they were. Streets
were sickening indeed. . Back to
Hatch for lunch.--

"
. .

Trip to Rthlahem
Tuesday afternoon ; motor trip

to Bethlahem, Mt: of Transfigura-
tion and Mt. of Olives; Each would
necessitate a volume were I to
begin to describe it. Back to hotel
bysix o'clock an ! hour at de-
ntist'snative dentist with degree
from American dental college at
Beirut. I was- - amazed- - at his
keenness and f evident mastery of
his task. Had ' to give up three
times, for - dentist 'appointments
the meagre amount of breathing
space from sightseeing. Wrote
cards until ten-twen-ty.

conclusion is in these words:
"Our agricultural community Vi ... should endeavor to differentTELEPHONES:

1",
"

,
' Job Department . S83

Iewa IVpirtment S3 Cr .J.08 Circulation Offiea.S83
Bat meat Office .zl or 5M
Society Kditor ...10 tiate between the handicaps that are inherent in the industry and

those which are due to external circumstances. Once this' Is definitely.Entered at the Poat Office in Salem, Oregon, aa aeeond-elaa- a matter.

23rd Psal m glows with pev mean-
ing after nealy 400 miles of mo-
torings in-hill- s of Judea, Samaria
and Galilee. Stopped to: drink kt
Jacob's Well looking up hill to

determined then it will be 1 time to take such" political action as is

. r ... stsa -- y X
.'..'"."::. Vi to your

Sight" .

' ' ' -- - - -- -
f '.---

- - . -

Sychar where woman returned In
possible to remove any external difficulties under which the industry
may be suffering or Injustices that may be handicapping It. At the
same time that such external corrective measures are being taken nasie 10 ieu them, or-Jesu- s, on a
such internal' reforms which may; be neceseary. In the Industry can distance ,"Goodr: Samaritan Inn'

arrested our attention. How dif

October 17, 1920
PRAYER" FOR FORGIVENESS Hearken" thou to the supptica-tio- n

of thy servant; and of thy people, when they shall pray; . V ,
and when thou nearest, forgive." 1 Kings 8:30. then be akenj by 4lie farmer himself. Sooner or later the; farmers

of the country must be told that improvements in the condition of Buschman Gapp, a young Mor ferent from hills of ; Oregon yet
with a personalityrall-thei- r own.avian fellow, and I arose at 5their Industry depend as much upon what they themselves' do to solve Finally winding up and around wea. m. before it was yet day and

went out through Jaffa gate, reached a scenic divide shere 16 !REGULAR, REPUBLICAN TICKET
" '. : - Taewlay, November 2

their problem as by what can be done for them by external agen
''ties." out before us stretched 'the Galialong Jericho road, crossing 'Da

I lean hills and far in distance tomascus road and up to GardenFor Congressman, First Congrea- - of Gethsemane where in simple
devofional service we tried to re

the left we caught bf
the Mediterranean or the 'Great
sea as they call It.. f

sional District:
W. CV HAWLKY ' . alize where we stood. Just in

front of us was the twisted.

For V. 8. Senator: '
- , -

FREDERICK W. STEIWER
For Governor: . :

I. I. PATTERSON . .'..,. .

For Superintendent Of Poblfc
' '.Instruction:.- - :

C. A. HOWARD Jl,s:; r7$iy i: V ;
For State Labor Commissioner:

CHARLES H. GRAM ? -

Hills of Galilee V
No wonder Jesus- - loved thesegnaried "Tree of Agony." (Again

hills of Galilee. IN- o- wonder - theleaving detail to later diary ac
IARIOX COUNTY TICKET

For State Senators: .
1

SAM H. BROWN count). Reluctantly we left,
climbed silently the. hilt to St.

disciples grew wealthy of heart as
they tramped over them with Him.
Great Plains of Esdraelon lay beLLOYD T. REYNOLDS

AM of which is almost as plain as mud. The fact is that
the farmers of the United States would work out their own

salvation, would 'solve both their "external and "internal"
troubles, jf the authorities at Washington would wake up and
take away the advantages- - being dishonestly enjoyed by the
Wall Street! sugar; trust in the Cuban raw sugar differ-

entials --:t ;

,
--

;

If they would amend the tariff law so as to wipe out a lot
of its free trade black Spots-- 7-

. And if it would cut out enough of the dry rot on the federal
payrolls to give a real business administration, developing

the sugar industry, the wool industry, the linen industry, the
mohair industry, and a thousand others, in order to make this
country self sufficient in all the things it can grow or make

For Public Service Commissioner;! Stephen's gate through which we
THOMAS KJ CAMPBELL Representatives:' entered into the city Tonowing theFor Justices of Supreme Court 'Via Dolorosa" the way Christ

low us that battlefield of the
world lying at the cross-road- s be-
tween the East and the West. In-
deed all of Palestine is a buffert went toward Calvary. Winding our

l MARK D. MeCALLISTER
JOHN GIESY- - - - ".
MARK A. PAULSON
F. W. SETTLEMIER.;'

THOMAS A. McBRIDE -
GEORGE. M. BROWN ,
HENRY J. BEAN - -

way through streets where beg
country Canaanites, Midianltes,gars were just beginning to come
Phoenicians. Greecians. . Turks,on their weary duty we finally

Dr. Edward E. Boring'

Glasses Are Important
Do you remember .Theodore-Roosevelt's- ,

story of how he discovered when he was"
thirteen years old that-h- e could not see
well?- -

, In his autobiography by -- Macmillan he
i wrote : " v

' .',- - . .

"I had no idea how beantiful the world
was. until 1 got those spectacles. ,1 had .

been a clumsy and awkward little- - boy, and
while much of my clumsiness and. awk-
wardness was due to general, characteris-
tics, a good deal of.lt was due to the fact
that I could not see and yet was wholly

. Ignorant of the fact."- - -

The recollection of this experience gives
ns a keen sympathy with' those who are
trying. In pubUc schools and ' elsewhere to

v
remove the' physical causes of deficiencies
in children, who are-ofte- unjustly blamed

. - for .being obstinate or unambitious, or
"Mentally Stupid.!

u; , Examinations :by , the American . Red
v Cross show that one child out of every six
. or seven - is : suffering from a physical

r defect serious enough to retard normal
' growth and development. -

Watch your child and let the t doctor
I. look nim over on occasion. Even so-sm- all

a thing as a pair of glasses may open a
new world for. the youngster. .

THE RELIGION OF SERVICE even the World war demanded: a
deadly toll from this stricken

found our trail to hotel, reaching
it at 7:30 after a truly never to

land. '
'

be forgotten two hours walk
Reached Nazareth at hieh noon"Harry Stone, doyen of the Y. M. C.:Ai forces of this part Historic Scenes

and were hurried to Hotel ofWednesday Breakfast and met Galilee to wash up and Oh bov!guide at 8:30-- Walked all morn we needed it. On imedfately , oneing. Program: Down Via Dolor hour more for lunch in Tiberias.osa again to inner court where we
climbed down 23 steep steps to

or mine or. get irom 11s own poieniiai icsumwa aiiu(1.u"
ities, there would be no exportable surplus or raw products

And most of the fundamental troubles of our farmers
would be over. They would have their home market; sus-

tained by permanent prosperity
The best market in the world
And, in a very short time, this conutry would be an irm

porter of wheat and several other-majo- r products the surplus

of which must be sold in inferior foreign markets.

High moment of entire stay. In
Galilee came for me as we sud-
denly came upon first sight of seaPool of Bethesda." No wonder

those lame and blind needed as of Galilee 682 feet below seasistance we nearly did ourselves level looped the loop again andOn to Pilate's judgement hall. again as we came nearer andHere details preserved so minute nearer to Tiberias, the one rely that we could scarcely realize maining of the six cities of oldany so overlaid was it by Cath
olic symbolism. Next to church of

TT
guarding this chosen lake. What
a revelation this sea was to us
all. How steeped it was in rich
associations. Unspeakable heat.

Holy Sepulchre, traditional place PHONE 120O
FOR APPOINTMENTof Crucifixion, but many . think

Calvary hill more likely to haveOv We scarcely sampled dinner set
before us at Hotel of Tiberias..been a place called Gordon's Cal

of the country; is telling: his audiences,1 as he told the one at'
the .Salem Y birthday dinner Wednesday evening, that he
almost had to pinch himself to believe he was alive in this
year 1926, at the world Y convention at Helsingfors, Finland,
last summer : j ;

When ,things happened that, previous, to that convention,
ineVer had happened, and that Mr. Stone would not have
believed could 5 happen for a thousand years yet, if ever

When Greek Catholic and Roman Catholic and Lutheran
and a hundred other delegates met and exchanged ideas and

'compared notes and planned for a better world.
Mr. Stone said he learned a lot on deep spiritual devotion

from the .Greek Catholic delegates, and of faithfulness to
their church from the Roman Catholic delegates, and of
adherence to fundamentals from the German Lutheran dele-

gates ".

--; Each group had something to contribute to every other
group . ' . ., .t r

--
. - And the great contribution of the American delegates was
a religion of service ;'a religion that believes in working for
better conditions on ' earth instead ; of putting their major
stress upon a mere preparation here for the life beyond the
grave, as seemed to be the attitude of the German Lutheran

' ''

: delegates. '

; He thinks the American delegates taught some of the
other delegations that there is in their, Bible the Sermon on

vary without the city beyond Da Lake of Galilee
Auto trip encircling lake toToo much of anything is exact mascus gate. Helina, daughter of

Constantlne the Great, built Cathly as bad as too little.
The results of the epicurean are Capernaum ten;-mi- le trip. Only

ruins there. Several stole a swimolic churches over fifty sacred
places of Palestine. Nearly ruinsabout the same whether a piece of some waded, but others of us satthemm all, ror simplicity or or under eucalyptus or date palmpiecrust Is overdone or undone.

He can swallow neither. iginal settings entirely lacking trees looking out to sea. A few
sail boats were on lake, but othernow. Imagination needed at every

CORNER STATE AND HIGH STREETS
( ; JSalem, Oregon

In Connection With Red Cross Drag Co.
If we are clever and know we

are, let's at least camouflage our turn of the way. Have been read wise perfect stillness and quiet

, PIECUt'ST . i

Martha has a manner gracious
un-- i attractive. Martha has a
tnind and knows how to use it.
Martha is alert, practical, effi-
cient.

Indeed Martha possesses most
of the many jreyauirementa for
business success,- - i

Now Martha has a good posi-
tion, and again she hasn't! 1

Martha flits from pillar to post
with a frequency that Is disturb- -

Ingly amazing. Even her best
friends are bound to admit that
ic business Martha is not making

Ing Margaret Slattery's delightfulreal feelings on the subject. -
reigned supreme. -

book on "New Paths in Old PalIf we underestimate our ability 5Finally we rettrrned to Tiberiasestine." It helped considerably.let us not make a show of fear and ly four and back to Nazareth by
On the Mosque of Omar or "DomeIndecision. six-thirt- y. Visited carpenter shop

The cocksure and the too meek of the Rock.." traditional temple
site. Couldn't enter mosque whiletwo extremes between which

there Is, there must be, the happy Turks controlled city, but now THERE IS HO SU BST I TUT E F O R ELECTRICITYthat sacred place of the Mohammedium that forestalls failure.
her mark. ' .. j medans has been declared open

to peoples of all faiths. After na-
tive boys had helped us into largeThe Midget Meat Market never

I FRIENDLYWhy?
' An erstwhile employer concise fails to give you the finest meats

soft slippers slipped on over ourly implies the reason: and fish. There Is but one place
in Salem to get the finest fish. The shoes, we stepped Into dark en'You can't tell that girl a sol Midget Market has it for you. () closure and walked about on

the Mount, as well as the Ten Commandments and the doc-

trine of "an eye for an eye and a tooth for a tooth.' t
t

' If there is to be peace on earth and good will to all.men,
4 there must be more such world conventions in which creeds
- and races and colors and conditions must be.fOrgotten

; And . in which the American ideals of the religion ' of
Kervic mustTbc- - invtiic iadeiiol-anI-y Anjerjcan but

darn thing!"
Martha knows it all! In that Slate surface roofing applied

priceless Turkish carpets. Entire
center taken up--' by huge central
rock fro mwhich they believed

it- -lies her weakness. over your old shingles. We have
over 200 jobs in Salem. Nelsot Mohamet ascended Into HearenBros., nlumbers, sheet metalMary is .pretty and petite, In and to that rock he Is expected to

return. Christians believe that Ab
it: work, $55 Chemeketa, it ()UniVf 1

Mary is bright -- never misses a
Army and Outing Store. Biggestpoint or fails to catch a meaning.

TO A' CYNICAL FRIEND " A - J
raham was about to sacrifice Isaac
on this rocka In center of rock 'is
great hole where blood of beasts
of sacrifice-wa- s poured. Drained

bargains In clothing, shoes, under-
wear." hosiery, gloves, valises andv ; Mary .has a sense of humor, is

generous to ?J fault. Is constant. suit cases.' .The " working man'scapable, conscientious. store, 189 N. Commercial. ) off below Into Kldron brook. InYet case nearby three hairs of Mo-ham-

are locked. Once eachSALEM YOUNG LADY
year case is opened and vast mulTELLS OF VISIT ABROAD titudes file by to kiss these hairs

(CobHbu4 from pe 1.) so it is that tradion Of Christians

The writer would like to say to a good but cynical friend
troubled with the inferiority complex, who has been cracking
jokes about the optimism of The Statesman, especially on the
future of the sugar beet industry in th Willamette valley,

that these facts are worth considering: H
Only about 10 years ago, the United States was using

4 million tons of sugar r annually. f t
seemed a lot of

sugar; some- - 89 pounds annually per? capita ; the highest in
the worldrr . - - - - r

and Mohammedans are mingledthe hill. The morning ride was Back weary, but grateful for in A Man's Home';.tremndonsly interesting. Cactus formation of the morning to
hotel by noon. Off to 'dentisthedges were frequent. Bedowin

tents, If such they could be called "again. ... r
Dead Sea an1 Jordan There's a feeling a man has about his hcrzh thatwere close to us. They were Just

rolling up crude beds ; to eorner -- makes him Want to protect it --to secure fpr his1.4 U ! ,J j .a ' J 1 ' I. 'of, their ; wretched abodes' a 'we
: , But we are now using over 6 million tons a year; about
111 pounds per capita annually. And-bot-

h our population and
Cars ready, at two o'clock for

87 mile trip: to Dead sea drop mess.passed. Soon we were ia the Ju- -
of 1300 feet below sea leveC Jerudean hills. Out of the desert1 our Der capita consumption are growing We will before long

awv-- uiics uicu wuuuucu vomioiT ana nz t
The man' Whose home and family are tl
things in life finds satisfaction in saving Jcr

ebig
oundcame--& caravan of camels swing'

be iising 10 million tons a year.-- ;
t " .

-

Ing along,, .unconscious of 'the
salem Is 2500 above, hence we
wound down barren Judean hills
to oppressive ' heat below 3 500
feet. There lay the Dead sea-i--46

investments in utility securities. An indepcident
income from the public service company means to
him: Msi v

thrill they .were giving u." don-
keys here and there - carrying
strange loads. Men, but especially

We buy 4 million tons from Cuba, and about 1 million from
Porto Rico, Hawaii, the ; Philippines, and Louisiana; cane
sugar. We produce the other million tons in sugar beets. We

miles long greedily absorbing
into itself all the moisture meantwomen- - on these lonely stretches rior scorchinr wilderness " roundfollowed the. trails with unspeakhave 108 beet sugar factories:. r-- V , - about. We dipped our fingers inable heavy, loads balanced apon- That many beet sugar factories, or sugar factories pro-- to its warm, heavy H2Q (water)their heads. .Mostly; however the

S times more salty Chan oceanhills .were rugged, bleak and 1 bar

Mary, too, is ''looking for a
Job rather more often than might
be expected

. Why? ;

An office mate of hers In unwit-
ting comment gives the right an-
swer J !" ' ' '' ! "" '

:

"Mary's a dear,' but 1 she can
never make up her mind, j Some-
one else has to make it up for
her.', '

J C r!? .

In har own little corner of the
universe Martha may shine ' with
the brilliance, of her own and her
family's valuation. Pa and Ma nd
the ' Uncles and Cousins and the
Aunts : may take Martha's word
for, what she knows; for what she
can do-t- o her; 'sparkle and her
wit pay homage.'. ; : ,

' But .the world thatlies'outside
the family t circle Is; singularly
cold, frtinkly ! skeptical. TIs deeds,
not words, withjjhein;! It Martha
knows it all her saying so will not
prove It, S What she has to do is
to show thP2i..But she doesn't! f

Advie? proffered and Ignored, la
glaring error ior:twi" And unsen-
timental,- outsiders 1 pronounce
JudginenL Jfot Oijfy does Martha
cot know' it all, 'but In their opin-
ion Martha 'is a fool. "'' - j

' ' i
Mary plays the clinging'Vine to

the: real delight of the stronger
members of her family. Dad. and
the boy laugh at her little iodf:
cisions, teape her for her cupnirtg
Inconsistencies, love her liar jher
eppealiDg dependence. . .

However, the "sturdy xaks of
the office force have no wish to
be ' bound round with annoying
tendrils, , resent r having their
growth and- - freedom hampcre.l. ,

- Constant, calls for ; help; : cease

ducmg tnat tonnage, are iouna in sections 01 uermany not as
large and rich as the Willamette valley. I, We can have 100 ren with lonely caves staring at us

now and then: 'Truly we felt our
water.'Never will any of us forget
that tastej. Even so Its beauty
amazed ns a deep blue Jewel set
as It were In that wilderness of

beet sugar factories in the Willamette valley, and make only

a dent withe supply we use annuany m inis couniry now. vve
selves In midst of "No Man's
Land." Breakfast in diner at 6 : 3 0
a, m. At 9:30 came call 'of "Jaffa
Station. Alt scrambled out to be

desert brown and. tooped. over bycan grow the, beets not only without missing the acreage,
but will atthe same time increase the tonnage of other crops' the dome of a cloudless sky. On

ten miles to Jordan' river one
third wider than our own. Mill

hurried off In cars to ' "City of
David." '

. '
First Sight of Jerusalem creek in winter season. Here boat

cn pur land ; by producing a cultivated, clean, rotation crop
And we can have the 100 factories if we will all get rid of

our inferiority; complex and work like we ought to work; not

Relief from financial worries. V'3
Pleasure of beifig a partner in a
worth-whil- e enterprise. u

Joy of being able to meet emergen
ries as they arise. p ' ' r;
Satisfaction of nevtr being a bur
den to others.
Benefit of being able to : take ad-
vantage of opportunities
Prestige ot sound financial con--,

nections. .'.,:"
.. ,.,.

Ask ahfit the new First Preferred Stoc
';company;now offered at $90 'per share

6.67 on. your money. .'I,: '

i . - .j., .v.,,: y . ' -

"Write, call or phone ' . - . -

INVESTMENT DEPARTr.lE

rides offered for 5 piasters (25c)Soon, after rounding a few
dusty hills, Jerusalem lifted be Some filled bottles with; H20, but

most of us preferred to think ofin one year, but before many years. It may be a dream. But fore us that city set ; on two
main hills Mt. Moriah and Mt events of years ago when John i

.1the Bapsttst came from Wilderit will come true.' How qoon will depend mostly on ourselves.
There are a th6usand other reasons; but the-abov-e will ZIon. Through Jaffa gate and Just

ness and Jesus met him perhapsaround the corner was our hotel i
imagine the privilege of spendinghave to do for the first lesson for the writer's cynical friend. very near where we ..were! Tis

thought that .Israelites crossedtwo nights just Inside Jaffa gate
Jordan there. .

' -After having eaten and having
. LOADS AND LOADS OF ROT 3.

been bathed in dust of the desert
for entire night we ; were sights.

1

to behold. Vigorous scrubbing re-- ?

vealed our original selves, though,- Every newspaper office of any, size in the United States
receives daily a great armful df propaganda from men and
r.r-sniza- tions of various kind?-- -. 5 V-- ' " 't -

237 North Liberty Street " Salem,and by ten we were ready to meet
our guide wom. for .these days
ie owaj much.- - (He was the sameless stream' of tjuesUons.i an- - op--J

-- Jericho and Bethany ; . ,':
After-1- 5 or 20 minutes we re-

turned to. Jericho road, and' con-
tinued toward Jericho little to
suggest Its being - modern, how-
ever, and on to historic knoll
where the walls -- came tumbling
down.. Thought of the three girls
here and Prof.'Hobson. I stood on
edge of the decaying wall, and It,
to, came tumbling down. Across
from ns "was a pomegranate or-
chard In that dry ladn back In
twilight.2 Stopped. ' a moment at

guide who was' privileged to be 1Most of it being" dumpec into capacious waste baskets. The

Statesman office" publishes a farm, papr.'a poultry paper,
teachers paper, so itprobably gets more than its share

with Dr. and Mrs. Fosdick daring
their three months of research

Portland Electric Povj
Division Offices at f

Salem, Oregon City, Hfllsboro, and. St, Helens, Ore; and 4

this ''past ' year. Youl should have
seen his eyes, shine when 1 asked

portunity missed tor wise-- decision,
time squandered la uncertainty,,
action held, up by doubt and -- Bis
Business has little 'more use ' for
Mary. ' ' "

...4. ... . 4 .
Self-assuran- ce is much to be' de

e? --dvBut let its. self-assure- d, be--

r,f rifv the size of Salem. V The rcrige of the flood of propa- -

.Wash.-- .in da is very wide . . i: . t . v him of Fosdick. "Oh! he the most
wonderful 'man In the world, . but
no finer taan his Missus, .Oh! hisnennin." from some of the bisrest financial and industrial

Betahny, but could see little. Toi c; lillcountry down to the Tia Jusrsa racir 7 c :H conceit.; . i .,'"
Ia spirit : an

Missus! 1 assured him I under--j hotel --byt 30 and dinner over by
stood his appreciation ; of Fos-- j 8:30. All meals m Jerusalem, Ka-dic- k.)

I ' irareth and Cairo perved "by wait- -

6-6-
7 I N O RE GON'SOGJlJZATnST,:ient

utter PI c UTILITY


